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Our Lad? of Peace, Pray for us.
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The gome today resumes football relations with a friendly old rival. 
Our men will wear medals of Our Lady of Pea.-*©, pray to Cur Lady 
of Peace that the gain© will be wh,».fc we like to see: a brilliant 
exhibition of clean sportsmanship, urraarred by the slightest accident.
P.S. If you can’t understand the clear-cut Christianity of Notre 
Dane football, read "The courage of Christ", by Schuyler, and make your own applications. { mostolate Library, Brownson Hall).

Their Breath Snells Bad.
Some of the visitors last Saturday exuded the odor of a Lord rad
iator on an icy morning, if any of your guests today shellac 
their throats for one purpose or another, please, as a matter of 
decency, keep them out of range of faculty noses. Those who
dwpte their lives to_m .
not be called upon too frequently to contemplate its pickled abortions.

Ton Cannot Insult a Pig.
The Bulletin has been requested not to insult our honored guests.
The Bulletin, will not insult honored guests, but it will continue 
to protest against the unwelcome invasion of those who have to become animals to appreciate Alma Mater.

You Can’t Strike Eire from Putty.
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A lot of men, freshmen and upperclassmen, did not make the Mission* 
Some of them may have had good reasons; some gave satisfactory 
explanations* tor most of the others the explanation is simply lack of character. This takes the following foxtns$

1. The deadly sin of spiritual sloth;
Unwillingness to give up a sin;
Inability to break with a bad crowd;DomI o-tion by a carnal nature;
Dishonesty in facing conscience;
Cowardice in the matter- of confession.
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Only the grace of cod can turn putty into flint. It Is a miracle.
Putty Does Not Hold Its Chape.

Tonight you will see putty, fashi.oned into the shape of man, lose 
its likeness to God. Lou will see this putty melt and run under the fire of temptation.

The Off-Campus Lass,
Confessions are heard during the 8:10 Mass at dt* Joseph’s church. 
There should be some communions of Reparation tomorrow for those who failed to make the Mission,
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October 11, 1924. {Don't)

Prayers*
Soxton was called hone Thursday t> - the death of his grandmother.

John i. O ’Hara, 0.8.0 
Prefect of Religion


